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Hugh Hodgson Opens Appreciation Hour

Series October 12th

Mr. Hugh Hodgson will open the series of Appreciation Hours in Russell Auditory on October 12.

Mr. Hodgson will present a very informal piano recital with exotica of the music that he will play. Mr. Hodgson has devoted himself to the study of these interesting selections for he has begun the series of Appreciation Hours for many years.

Mr. Hodgson is the head of the Fine Arts Department of the University of Georgia, where he also holds an Adjunct Professorship. He is a native of Athens and has returned after dedicating himself to music at the University and the College of Music of the State University System of Georgia. Mr. Hodgson has been their mainstay in the “Stimulus” at the GSCW Christmas concert in 1948.

GSCW Completes Campus Renovation

And Building Projects

J. H. Dorothy, comptroller, has announced that the college is completing extensive building and improvement program on the GSCW campus.

Recently completed buildings include the art gallery. The first floor used as a storage warehouse for the library, and a faculty-apartment building. Plans of the library and academic buildings are being studied by twelve faculty members, students, alumni, and three single women.

Within the last few months Bell Hall and its annexes and Terrell Hall and its annexes have undergone substantial rehabilitation consisting of new wiring, painting, and furnishing. All floors of Terrell Hall and its annexes are now accessible by electric stairways.

In Ackerman Hall a completely new kitchen with modernized equipment has been set up and the heating system renovated. Health and Physical Education Building has also been renovated.

Students Rejoice Over Plans For Annual Hike

November 8 Set Aside As Charter Day At GSCW

November 8 has been set aside in the coming Charter Day for the Georgia State College for Women. This date was officially designated for Charter Day because on this day in 1882 Governor Corbett signed W. B. Atkinson’s bill founding the institution. It is suggested that all alumnae meet next year on November 8 for the celebration.

Helga Hausmann, Exchange Student, On GSCW Campus

Helga Hausmann, GSCW’s nine-semester German exchange student, was one of the 20 girls accepted into the college because of their superior marks making them eligible for the foreign exchange group sponsored by the New York State Education Department. She is studying all over the German language.

Helga is an accomplished home economics major. She has a great deal of character and discipline and evidence that she will be on the end of the year and stay the world over a German girl. The fact that she could live in the GSCW for the rest of my life, she says.

Sponsored in America by the YWCA, German and other Rotary Clubs of Georgia, Miss Hausmann needs only about five weeks of adjustment and a slight language barrier to feel truly a part of her class. Already, she feels a part of campus life. She has no trouble understanding her instruction, but has a little difficulty reading. She is pleased that teachers and students at GSCW are friendly toward her and toward each other.

Purchase of new, sturdy, heating and other little articles are already on order for Miss Hausmann, who is now in Baden, Germany, a town of about 13,000. Helga says that American products are generally superior and she is ready to try them for the first time. In addition to Miss Hausmann’s plans for the year, she received her first pair of high-topped shoes.

The American exchange student, Miss Hausmann, is expected to return to Germany this summer. She is now learning the language and will return to GSCW early in September.

Book On Public Speaking Dedicated To MacAdam

“Public Speaking Without Fear,” a new textbook, was released from the MacAdams Press, September 7, 1949, in honor of the college’s 60th anniversary.

The book was dedicated to Dr. George D. MacAdam, who died in 1948.

Written as a result of a study guide, an academic public speaking instruction, Mr. MacAdam’s book “Public Speaking Without Fear” is considered to be a valuable contribution to the development of public speaking.

In the past few months, grand plans have been announced for the campus of the state’s time, and in the lead-up to the celebration of the 60th anniversary of the college, the “Barber of Seville,” “Traviata,” “Phaenomen,” “Freud,” “Kaiser,” the release of his voice and his musical abilities have been announced by thousands.

REC Announces Plans For ‘Snag’ Week

SNAG stands for “Sports and Activities Group,” which is the main sport for all girls involved in many activities. October 10-12, the Recreation Department is planning an event involving every student in the activities group. The event will be called “Snag” week.

The Snag Week will include events such as a dance, a game, and a picnic. The event is open to all students, including non-sports participants. The Recreation Department hopes to encourage participation and foster a sense of community among students.
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Faculty Members To Be On Leave During The Year

According to announcement made by Dr. Wells, four faculty members of GSCW will be on leave sometime during this school year.

James V. McIlwraith, chairperson of the Division of Fine Arts, is away for the fall quarter completing a doctoral dissertation for his Ph.D. from Princeton University. Mrs. Berenice Brown McCullar, director of public relations, will be studying until February in the graduate division at Teachers College, Columbia University.

J. W. Wilson Cooper, assistant professor of home economics education, will spend the winter quarter at Ohio State University doing graduate study. And Miss Alberta Gaff, assistant professor of music, is now engaged in graduate work at Northwestern University.

Faculty Members Earn Degrees

Dr. Donald H. MacMahan has announced that in the past few months six of the GSCW faculty members have had graduate degrees conferred upon them.

Fred W. Booker, associate professor of education, completed work for a doctorate at Peabody College and had the degree conferred at the Science Institute Commencement. Mrs. Ben W. Brown, librarian and assistant professor of musicology, and Miss Ethel M. Schall, and Miss Gertrude Neils, instructors in education, both recently were awarded M.A. degrees from Peabody College.

Miss Glynnie Smith, instructor in physical education, was granted an M.A. by New York University this summer, and Miss Wyndale Linn, instructor in education, received hers from Columbia University.

RENovation COMPLETED

(Closed from Page One)

Office of Phil Upsilon Omicron

Economics Majors

The Home Economics Faculty and Phi Upsilon Omicron gave a picnic supper at Lake Laurel Friday afternoon, Sept. 29, for freshmen and transfer Home Economics in order for the two groups to get acquainted.

New officers of Phi Upsilon Omicron are: Prov. Luc Leiferson, Vice Prov. Eleanor Backlund, Recording Sec., Margaret Williams, Corresponding Sec., Virginia Riddle, Treasurer, Sen. Jan Hayes, Librarian and historian, Great Britain, Canterbury, Dorothy Ketter, Wanda Gray, Chaplain, Jane McGee, Faculty Adviser, and Miss Smith. New initiates for spring were: Wanda Gray, Virginia Holmes, Eleanor Backlund, and Ann Law.

MILLENGEVILLE COMMUNITY CONCERT ASSOCIATION

The Millen辉ille Community Concert Association will have three concerts of the program of the year.

The series will open October 10 with Igor Guryev, Cellist; March 3, Vladimir and Shulman, Duo and April 14, Carroll Glenn.

Wootten's STORE

Cards — Gifts — Pens

School Supplies — Stationery

Walter R. Thomas, Inc.

For Fine Gifts

In Silver, Chime and Crystal

McMillan's Shoe Service

— FREE DELIVERY —

Good Shoe Repairing is Good Economy

"TO MY FRIENDS AND FANS I...

RECOMMEND CHESTERFIELD

... IT'S MY CIGARETTE"

Barbara Stanwyck

"THE FILE ON THERMA JORDAN"

Film World Productions

Copyright by Steiner & Sons, Ltd.

New Beauty for your watch with this

FLEX-LET

LADIES EXPANSION BAND

Also fits men... make a fashion piece of your traditional timepiece in 5 new ways. Guaranteed new years. No material or quality will call satisfactory. 25c tax included.

J. C. Grant Co.

— JEWELERS —

Veterans Club Building

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD

They're Milder! They're Tops!

In America's Colleges With The Top Men in Sports

With the Hollywood Stars

Copyright 1945 by Chesterfield Tobacco Company